Different patterns of second primary malignancy in patients with squamous cell carcinoma of larynx and hypopharynx.
The aim of the present study was to compare the incidence, patterns, and survival of second primary malignancy (SPM) in patients with squamous cell carcinoma of the larynx (LSCC) and hypopharynx (HPSCC). We retrospectively review the medical record of 581 previously untreated patients with LSCC (392 cases) and HPSCC (189 cases) who received primary surgery with or without postoperative radiotherapy from 1990 to 2000. Data including age, sex, risk factors, subsites and TNM stage of primary tumor, treatment, site and incidence of SPM, and prognosis were collected from medical charts. Groups with HPSCC had a higher incidence (4.2% vs 2.9% annual rate) and shorter median time (30 vs 59 months) developing SPM rather than LSCC. Fifty-five percent of the SPM occurred in the respiratory axis in LSCC, and 66% developed in the digestive axis in HPSCC. The factors influencing the appearance of SPM included early T stage, tobacco use, and less tumor recurrence. Long-term survival was poorer in those with than without SPM (38% vs 49% at 10 years). There is a tendency for SPM to occur in the respiratory axis (lung and larynx) in LSCC and in the digestive axis (oral cavity, pharynx, and esophagus) in HPSCC. This information is important for posttreatment follow-up.